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“l Want to Die,” Cried Girl as 

Guard Drags Her From Edge of 
Pier

Profess-

in Music of 
Ironto College of/

St. John's .Won From Clippers.
| One hundred and fifty fans witnessed a 

i terrible exhibition of base hall on the 
\ ictoria grounds last evening, when at the 
commencement of the' last half of the 
fourth inning, Umpire McAllister awarded 

I the game to the Clippers with a score!of 
■ six to nothing, as he claimed that the St.
! Johns were delaying the game.

St. Johns.
AB. R. H. PO.

0 10 
2 0 0 0

0 1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0

10 0 4
10 0 0

( LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 
Every Day Club Grounds.

Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Shamrock Grounds
Society League games on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

INTENDING EXHIBIT ATTENTION! anl

Entries 0 Modern Educational Methods, Rej4E4 
Home. MUM

Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. L 
day, September 13th. For Prospectus,

New York, July, 23—Rose Martini, a 
pretty girl of eighteen, struggling on the 
edge of the Esst One Hundred end Twelf
th street recrestion pier lste yesterday 
afternoon with a guard, who prevented 
her from ending her life in the East river 
riveted the eyes of hundreds on the breeze- 
swept resting place.

“Let me die!’’ she cried, piteously. “Let 
mo die, or I will kill the man who made 
me hate to live!”

infiueu^^ and Well-regulated 

Uffschool will re-open on Tues-
to

MISS VEALS, Principal.1st appl,e
T
< IN FOLLO’ "TITIONS:

^ Jtural Dept.
L----- icultural Dept.

Apiary Show. 
Natural History. 

Woman's Work. 
MS ON REQUEST.

E.Horse Show. \|
Cattle Show.

Sheep and Swine. 1 
Poultry Show. I 

Dairy Work. || 

JW- APPLICATION F<

ASHBURY COLLEGE.
ROCKCLZFFE, OTT<wd! Lynch, ss .... 2 

I Riley, If
i Cribbs, rf .. .. 1
Cregan, 2nd b.. 2 0
A. Ramsey, 3b.. 1 0

j Humphrey, lb.. 1 0
I Case, p ..............  1 0
Rootes, c.. . 

j Carson, cf ..

3
IJ0

Ladies**Ô
I1 American League.!

Th girl, who had slipped under the ropes 
and reached the edge of the pier before 
Joseph Winfield, a powerful guard, de
signed her intention, was dragged back 
from danger and taken to the East One 
Hundred and Fourteenth street station. 
There she was detained on a charge of 
attempted suicide. ^

The story that Rose and her friends
men

1 Boston, July 22—Boston hit the ball 
hard with men on bases and won from St 
Louis today, 6 to 3. A peculiar double play 
was a feature. In the second inning, witH 
btahl on first base, Lord popped a fly to 
Wallace and Stahl was caught off the 
base. Lord, however, blocked the short
stop s throw and Stahl was called out for 
interference. The score by innings:
Boston ...... 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 x— 6 9 1 told involved & double jilting. Two
St. Louis .. .. 21000000 0—3- 8 2 —John Roceo, a drug clerk, of No. 235 

Batteries—Smith and Carrigan ; Lake East One hundred and Ninth street, and 
and Stephens. Time, 1.38. Umpires Kerin James Martini, Rose’s brother—are impli- 
and Connolly. cated. The latter, it is claimed, had been

At Philadelphia—First game—Cleveland, “keeping company” with Mary Roceo, j 
7; Philadelphia, 5. Second game—Philadel- John's sister, but decided she was not ! 
phia, 1; Cleveland, 1—15 innings, darkness. ! auited to him, and married another girl, i 

At Washington—First gnme-^Washing- John, who has been looked by,
ton, 1; Chicago, 5. Second game—Chicago, Rose as her finance, then decided that he | 
0; Washington, 2. would even up matters by jilting his

At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 6. sweetheart.. He stopped calling upon her 1 
At New York—Detroit, 8; New York,11 about a month ago. Then Rose had a !

warrant issued for Johnls arrest, alleg-1 
ing that he had abused her confidence. 
H« was summoned before Magistrate I 
Breen yesterday and discharged.

As soon as Rose heard the decision ! 
of the Magistrate her head fell in( Bei-! 
spair. She immediately took a street car ! 
to the recreation pier and clambored out j 
on the edge to drown herself. “I want to ! 
die,” she wrote in a hastily scribbled note, I 
“because I cannot live and have the man I 
I love.”

At the police station Rose refused to j 
be comforted. She repeated her threat j 
that she would have revenge upon Roceo. I
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BO]Students ah 1 enrol now 
for sessionffgio - ign.

mmr FOR CALENDAR AMD particulars.

13 0 2 9 4
Clippers.
AB. R.

: 6
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ide citvjdI Industrial Space, 
36,048 Sq.Ft.

I Process Exhibits, 
47,142 Sq. ft

Cattle Sheds, 
30,566 Sq. Ft.

Horticulture, S 
27,720 Sq. Ft 

Transportation, 
14,400 Sq. Ft 

Sheep Pens,
2,550 Sq; Ft.

IPoultry,
27,950 Sq. Ft 

Harness Horses, 
4,000 Sq. Ft

PO. A. 
7 0

PREPARATIOjffSr R.M.C ’ 
In 191a Entrance ExamiiuflBn fer K M 

C. the school obtained FIRST PLACE on 
lift, and all its candidates passed.

School reopens Sept. 13.1910.
Send for catalogue to 
REV GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE. M. A. 

(Oxoni Headmaster.

Ij Donnally, IJo . fl 1
Long, ss ............. 2
Finnamore, 2b.. 2 

: Chase, rf .. .
! T. Howe, 3b.
| Woods, If .. 
i Cooper, cf ..
I McGovern, p 
Mills, c...........

0
1er. w. D. ARMSTRONG, M.A., D.D.. President,1 1 1 I1 1 0

I;'2 2 0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 3

1 0 12 1 0.r.v y2 0 0 Saves endless expense. 
Perpetual Health Insurance. 
Costs nothing to * operate. 
Never Loses its force.
First cost the only cost.
Health for all one’s family. 
Saves time, pain, money, dan
ger.

2 0 0N<Sery,I i i 4
2.(00 Sq. Ft. 2 0 2

16 6 4 12 7 0
Score by innings— 

Clippers........................ 3 12—6
Summary—Victoria grounds, Friday 

evening. July 22nd, 1910—Clippers, 6; St. 
Johns, 0. Three base hit, T. Howe. Base 
on balls, off McGovern, 1; off Case, 2. 
Struck out, by McGovern, 4, viz., Riley, 
Cregan, Humphrey (2); by Case, 4, viz., 
Donnally, Woods, McGovern, Mills. Wild 
pitch, Case, 1. Passed balls, Rootes, 1. 
First base on errors, Clippers, 4. Hit by

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Providence, 2; Toronto, fi. 
At Montreal—Baltimore, 2; Montreal, 1. 
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 4; Buffalo, 6. 
At Rochester—Newark, 6; Rochester, 0.

The Rifle

V. The great amount of good you 
will receive from the OXYGEN- 
AjlOR cannot be estimated in dol
lars and cents. A greatful posses
sor writes: “Had we known of 
and possessed an OXYGENATOR 
a year ago we would have saved 
$800.00, so I assure you it is the 
best investment we ever made in 
our lives.”

Sickness in a household is an end
less expense, and particularly where 
there are children. With the OXY
GENATOR first cost is only cost, 
as there is nothing more to buy 
and it costs nothing to opejfcte it. 
Oxygen is nature’s most yundant 
and freest vitalizer, and Me OXY
GENATOR makes a viable for 
your sick body this h 
Medicine and^m 
illness of tenures 
price of th*OX 
with the

=

AMUSEMENTS

On the Rangea Today.
The 800 yards and 900 yards are the dis

tances which will be shot in the St. John 
Rifle Club matches on the locan

OPERA HOUSE ?pitcher, Cribbs. Time of game, 37 minutes. 
Attendance, 150. Umpires, McAllister and 
Ritchie.! Two Nights, Mon. and Tues., July 25 and 26

THE ARTILLERY BAND PRESENTS

.. _ ..... ranges this
afternoon. Ten shots are to be fired in 
each match. The shooting will 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

League Standing.
Won. Lost. 
/.12

commence
St. Johns 
Clippers .

8MISS SADIE CALHOUN
And the Best St. John Talent In the Big New York Success.

The Lion and the Girl
'iiIX8 12

* Mo^B-cho^ptti 

disaidAMUSEMENTS FUR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS!

FOR OTHERS—AND HIS WIFE.
He took off his hat to the woman next 

door,
But he wouldn’t do that for his wife. 

He picked up the handkerchief dropped 
on the floor,

But he wouldn’t do that for his wife. 
He ran for à chair' when a maiden fair 

stood.
Did every polite thing a gentleman 

should,
Woodstock Downed St. Peter,. Whe“ he h“ int° her

Woodstock, N. B., July 22—(Special)— But he wouldn’t do that for his wife 
W oodstock took St. Peters into camp this
afternoon, 8 to 1. This score hardly tells He offered his arm to the fair Mrs Brown 
the tale as a decision of the umpire in But he wouldn’t do that for his wife’ 
the sixth, which was acknowledged to be He gallantly carried her parcels from 
an error, shut Woodstock out of what town
promised to be two more runs. But he wouldn’t do that for his wife.
J?gT\T,hlCï WaS by th5 He helPed her alight from the trolley car 
best exhibition of ball playing in Wood- then, *
stock this season resulted in a score of 6 Didn’t stand on the platform to smoke 
to 0, in favor of Woodstock. Hodd pitch- with the men P

! a g004 |a™e for St. Peters, but gave But sat down beside her. I’ll sav it airain 
three men free tickets for the first base. That he wouldn’t do that for his wife 
Neptune played an excellent game for the No man is polite, let: me venture to say 
home team. If he isn’t' polite to his wife. .

Fair women deserve, ; iff courtesies—true, 
And enough for her-no man is able to do, 
But the man tvbo’41 a gentleman right 

through and1 through 
la a gentleman fitit to his wife.

Game This Afternoon.
The St. Johns and Clippers will play a 

game on the Victoria grounds this after
noon and a good game may be'expected 
as the St. Johns will strengthen their team 
in an endeavor to stop the Clippers from 
their streak of winning games. The whites 
and blues are giving the leaders a hard 
chase for the championship. The cham
pions will have the play off with the lead
ers of the Inter-Society League.

I
iti ivei

'gh- Inbons.
THE LION AND THE GIRL.

A well known local critic who witness-1 

ed a rehearsal last night of The Lion and I 
The Girl, the Canadian play to be pro- ! 
duced in the Opera House on Monday and | 
Tuesday evenings, by Miss Sadie Calhoun I 
and a local cast, expressed the opinion that j 
it was as strong a production: as he had i 
ever seen here and would rank with The | 
Climax and other plays of class. There 
are six characters in the play, and the | 
parts art all powerful. Miss Calhoun, 
George Lund, Godfrey Kenney, Rupert E. ] 
Walker, A, É, McGinley and Frank Corr j 
are the participants in the pi ay, and Miss 
Annie Edwards and George Brown will be 
seen in specialties between the acts. Then 
there will be the Grey Bonnet Girls 
in number who will present a new and at
tractive specialty. The Artillery Band, 
under whose auspices the production is to 
be made, will be in attendance and 
der music. Seats are selling rapidly, and 
there is every indication of a crowded 
house on both evenings.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY. 
Today, it is announced, the Nickel will 

be on hand as usual with a very inter
esting week-end programme, in which Miss 
Betty Donn, in concert selections, George ! 
Lund in film lectures, and a fine list of j 
motion pictures will be put on. The pic-1 
ture bill includes the war-time drama, j 
Mid the Cannon’s Roar, the western story, 
Way Out West; the ghost drama, The 
Saving Drill on the Atlantic Coast.

On Monday the Nickel is to introduce 
to its patrons another new singer in 
Miss Mildred Prescott, Contralto, whose 
opening number will be “When the Bells 
Are Ringing, Mary,” the late New York 
novelty. The fine Biograph produc
tion, A Midnight Cupid, will be the lead
ing film feature, followed by four other 
pictures, including comedy, drama and 
farcial stories, Miss Betty Donn will 
enter upon her farewell week in several 
new

The Strongest Play of Canadian Life Ever Written 
Cast Includes : Godfrey Kenney, A. E. McGinley, R. E. Walker. Frank 

J. Corr, George Lund and Mbs Sadie Calhoun, the girl win played Sweet 
Clover. Up-to-date Special tiea between the acts. , Z

PRICES—23, 35 and SO Cents
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INational League.

At Chicago—Boston-Chicago game post
poned—rain. Two games Sunday.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, MARITIME OXYGENATOR GO
Robinson Building 

MARKET SQUARE ST.JOHN 
C ERASER McTAVISH

General Manager

14.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 4: Cincin

nati, 6.
At St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,4.

A.

1
Bright men and women wanted 

to represent us throughout the 
maritime provinces and Newfound
land. -Oxydonor!, July 28■

Next Week
Fairville Grounds MORNING LOCALS

At the private hospital yesterday, two 
delicate operations were performed by Dr. 
Edward Archibald, of Montreal, assisted 
by Dr. Corbet and Dr. * Bishop of this 
city. As a result it is believed that Wil-

THE MAN WITH MANY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Victory Over “Gd^t}" Morning I 
Where- did you 
get that 
shine ?” J

-AHOWES \

BERT SMITH "Putliam Young, nine year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Elltaer Young,, West Efid,' will be 
cured of a disease that made him a crip
ple and John 'Murray will be cured' of a 
disease that he has had for the past few 

I years.
' Peerless Lodge No. 19, I. O. O. F, at 
their annual meeting this week held the 
annual service for departed brethren.

True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, West End, 
celebrated its 66th anniversary last even
ing.

James Reid, M. P., of Charlo, N. B., 
who" ‘arrived in the city yesterday direct 
from Campbellton, says that money is 
most needed there now. People he said 
were practically living in the open and 
scantily sheltered from the cold and rain.

J. C. Manzer, of Andover, who arrived 
in the >city yesterday from Havana, Cuba, 
says that the demand for potatoes this 
year there will be greater than ever before. 
Last year New Brunswick shipped through 
this pdrt 125,000.

Some scows that were being towed by 
the tug Hunter, yesterday, collided above 
the reversible falls with a raft of logs 
in tow of the tug Captain. The scows 
were forced on the rocks and later broke

r=ùnumbers, in the rendering of which 
she* will be daintily costumed.GREAT LONDON '

DiseaseFRESH FROM METROPOLITAN LAURELS

DONT FAIL TO SEE HIS
great Trick banjo and violin work

'■ 1'cinn^ffCSPLENDID PERFORMANCE AT THE 
GEM

As had been confidently expected, the 
audiences which attended the popular 
Gem theatre yesterday afternoon and last 
night, were thrilled with the portrayal of 

Many prominent citizens of St. John the great Kalem Indian story. The Chey- 
have been successfully cured, from the use ene Raiders, in which Wieir minds were 
of our marvelous little machine. taken to the western prairie, where

Call at our office, and you will learn scenes and objects of fascinating interest 
their names and hear their grateful re- met their gaze, and they were delighted 
P°'t3- with the tale silently told in the

Oxygen is the natural enemy of disease ments of the Kalem players. The people 
and the greatest power in aiding tlie res- were also delighted with the historical 
location or health, strength anc^^igor. picture, Reconciliation hf Foes, when 

Oxygen, as instilled into the/vstem by »etual scenes of ancient Rome, in he days 
Oxydonor has helped thousanjf to regain of the gladiators, were unfolded before 
health, where drugs ham fajWl. them, and an interesting drama enacted.

Oxydnor, will cme/ffHrff as well as Plenty of rollicking tun was given in 
adults. This is whaff Mraffallagher, has the film Cook Making Sauce, while a 
to say regarding our Oxj^Eior: . stirring dramatic story was told in the

This is what J|r. Alex, ffveque sai^re- P'cture, called The Masqueraders’ Party, 
garding Oxydotifc; This afternoon a matinee will be held,
Mr. I. jfoth. ^ and to every child attending souvenirs
thf mhfclD^v tt°haJJret«t,erH°f ^râiset? fertsni 

ne'e No1! Kas*ymoiE" e°XC uI can put%w„ iffthiJitter. I hate ,he g'Ve a*a‘" today.
been suffer* for *^20 years with MUSICAL COMEDY ACT AT “LYRIC”
rheumatism *1 genffff debility. I tried NEXT WEEK.

athmmr°2»,TOUld Purehaw- I Bert- Smith, the celebrated musical corn- 
spent hundrede ofÆrollars for different edian will be the vaudeville attraction at 
Rinas ot mediciy^ut nothing helped me. the “Lyric” next week. Mr. Smith is 
,w.^ J?r that I did nqt care | 8ai(t to be a master of almost every in-

wnetjier L lived» died until a friend re- «trument known to the musical world ê.nd 
commended yq^ Oxydonor. I bought one is a^o a very clever comedian. His great 
and have been using it for four weeks, trick work on the violin and banjo will 
as you know. Now I . say that I am able undoubtedly be a revelation, while hie 
to do all the work put to me. I never felt playing on various instruments will be 
better in my life. It has also been used in *ure to prove popular. This act is claimed 
my family for dyspepsia with best results. to be one of the best single acts yet pre- 
I heartily recommend this wonderful in- sented. and no doubt will be a big draw- 
etrument to all sufferers. ing card, and a source of delight to both

young and old. Today is the last oppor
tunity of hearing Paris Chambers, the 
W'orld renowned cornetist.

■3SHO '“Surs. I M 
"What po^ffi3u

\
1
I

i Special Feature Pictures—Latest and Best ’S1THE U-NRIVALLED Tj 
TUTION OF THE

THE PARAGON OF R.J 
TIC REALISM 1

FIEU 1JNST1- 
pORLD.

ANT ROMAN- 
ACHED.

G Dressing«
of course. rs ÆF only dressing that 

like that. Stays on, 
^Ttwo a week, with a rub 
W, keeps my shoes like 
rhem wear better, too.”

A conJWation of a bottle of cleansing 
tin of polishing reste. Box • 
ckehoes—Russet for browns

ot c 
A will j 

too. I
move-

too.^^pprio 
othoi^norny 
new. Maka

Pretty D . a An Enemy in 
the Camp

it

1 A Collossal Aggregaffn of Sensational 
Features.

COL. HOWE ’j 
MUSiîAL B

Including BUCHM 
phant in thefcVorlcM

MARION SfKRIDff

liquid a 
Ca-ffoti

Love and
Honor I HERD OF 

fEPHANTS
>, the largest Ble

ar iLong Peal of Laughter
Jfrall Dealers'—15c and 25c. 
there's a Packard Dressing to suit 

every leather.

L. ZX. PACKARD A CO, Ii«lle4 
MONTREAL.

t
PICTURE SENSATION OF ■F

the yeah

1:
. AND HER PER- 

Mlffr LIONS.

EWLOUS EDDY

. - i_________ MOST THRILLING STORY EVER PHOTOGRAPHED *

TIWY WILUAMS In I’m Awfal Clad I Met Yw | fruit’s V.c»l»n, An they Scream «I Mtrimrai THE
a drift .and went through the falls. They 
were later caught but were much dam
aged.

Wilspn J. Crowe was yesterday appoint
ed to the plafce of inspector of the new 
paving operations in Main street, made 
vacant by the resignation of James L. Car- 
leton. In speaking- of the matter, yester- j 
day. City Engineer Murdoch said that j 
there had been much friction between | 

Carleton and the contractors for ! 
which he said there could be no reason, j 
as all that was, accessary, if he thought j 
things were not going on right, was to ! 
report to the engineer. Mr. Murdoch said ; 
that there were some matters arranged be
tween himself and the contractors, which 
he did not tell Mr. Carleton, of, namely, 
that though the specifications called for 
the laying of concrete close up to the 
street railway tracks, as it had already 
been placed there by the company in lay
ing their rail, it was not to be removed. 
Mr. Carleton insisted that they live up 
to the. letter of their specifications. *;

A commercial man named L. R. Pat
terson, is reported to have lost a valise 
last night in frpnt of the depot, where 
he left it for about five minutes, while 
going back into the station. No trace was 
found-as to the identity of the thief.

John A. Bermingham, traveling secre
tary for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
for Cànada, is expected to reach the city 
today and will commence on Monday even
ing to conduct meetings in the interests 
of the.local chapter. The secretary comes 
to the Maritime Provinces for the first 
time. His first meeting will be held in 
Trinity church at 8 p. m. Monday.

,Y
The Acrobat*»: 

: Marvelous Expie
j SUGIMATOS A 

ANESE TR(ff
j WALLET, EnI 

BARE 1

I Aerial Sensation. The 
Is of Athletic Art.

SRIAL YEDDO JAP- 
E OF ATHLETES.

AND’S CHAMPION 
-CK RIDER.

Horses. 20 Clowns

- THE CHEYENNE RAIDERS.^alem8IndTaTstorv.

IlU(_'0.'v,<,’ILlATION OF KOE.^. '
Historic Roman Film With Actual Roman Scenes.
THE COOK MAKING SAÜCE-Great Comedy. 

MASQUERADERS PARARTY—Pleasing Drama. 
SONG—Sleep Kentucky Babe—Misa Ellis.

y

500 People. 21 Mr.
uSoa’ Id and ;XTHE NEW VICEROY OF INDIA. Cuarantee«y all go

They Enow the formula»
One for each everyday allmenti

nggistitional qualifications ace required in its 
occupant:

“Of foreign countries India is most

and Persia, and 
among the civil servants, through whom
he or any -other viceroy must govern India, 0/ . XK1 -~i l ours truly
he will be held in- honor and respect, not ALEX. LEX EQUE,

the successful product of a party B‘ver t rossing, N. B.
system, which ie held in slight esteem in c C fr Z7 Oxydonor applies to every disease with
India, but as a statesman well versed in >-Vv<\X'"Çr wonderful effects.
enterprises of great frith and moment. In The Most Como'ete „r uns Remember Di. Sauche is originator and
India no man can be altogether successful c. ,L,tv' /flfl ! mventor of Oxydonor.
who is not a sportsman, and Sir Charles * enjiV'’ US"y’ *‘UU Anlm,l‘ Crpt'vky | Beware of imitations. The genuine Oxy-

Hardingc is an excellent horseman, an ac- Three Bands Of Music, 20 Euro- ^onor has only one cord. Not being
complished polo player, a good shot, and,1 rtean Novelties electric device it does not need two c<
ot course, possessed that indispensable ad-1 to make an electrical circuit,
juncl of a twentieth century statesman, 100 FEATURE ACTS 100 1'*le genuine is patented by the Cana-
8U^.ient ski11 in the coyal game iff golf. Unlike Anything Seen Here Before. dian government, and Dr. Sauche's name

’ Though suave in manner, he il-.ssessee,” j , T . ... |i!i Plainly stamped on every original in-
tbe Saturday Review adds, “g/eat firm- I B by C ’ ElePhant», Lions, Monkeys, strument. Ixrok for the name and he sure 
ness of character; anil should' a day of' An endless amazing, thrilling, startling 'yo.". *et U’e r'ght one. XVe have the
trouble come whitè lie. is viceroy, he is a chain of the world V gfreatest acts. original, the only genuine instrument In
man who will be ‘master of his fate and ___ . _ ___ . - the market.
captain of his soul.’” CHE GREAT DELAVOYE, .Call or write for particulars and free

England’s Best Clown. booklets to

(Manitoba Free Press).
The Saturday Review saya Sir Charles 

Hardjnge'e experiences at home and 
abroad have been so exactly calculated to 
equip him for the post- of viceroy that it 
would .altnost appear as if the invisible 
hand of fate had been training him (frr 
this high office, at a time when exafrp-

wm.con-
cemed with Rueaia <

i
as

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S i ng» F — ^ ÆÀ 
LIVER PIIffS.| 4F

Purely vegeffle
—act surely aÆ 3̂1 

on the

THE CROPS. ' 
(Charlottetoim Guardian.)

The XVinnipeg Free Press, one of the 
best in Canada, tells fully about the crops 
in the prairie country. Southern Manito
ba has suffered greatly from the drought, 
and the crop there may be about eight 
bushels per acre. Southern Saskatchewan 
has suffered less, while the northern and 
central portions promise excellent crops. 
Southern Alberta crops may be counted un 
almost total loss, while the northern part 
of the province has generally good crops. 
The Free Press counts on 90,000,000 to 
95,000,000 bushels of wheat in the three 
provinces, “enough for bread and seed and 
a fair amount for export, and tliç quality 
will be high/’ It is added that "the oat 
crop will be light and the barley crop gen
erally unsatisfactory.”

I

gently
freer. Cure 
Biliousness,
Head- A

I HT

ache.s Dizzi-
Iff? ness, and Indigestion. WT do their duty.

“Small Mss.
Signature

KNEW »IS BUSINESS.
Guest—This seltzer water? seems dead ?pecta™ a/KREE'suL-c-t16 PARADE

Why hqj't it charged?
Waiter - Nothings changed bftf, sir; this ^ PERFORMANCES DAILY 2 

i- a atrietlv cash cafe, z I AFTABNOON AT 2. NIGHT AT 8.

I. ROTH,
Manager Maritime Provinces, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Small Pill. Small
Genuine *ui

v
The Westmorland County Rifle Associa

tion held their annual shoot yesterday 
on the Moncton Range. The first prizes 
in all matches were won by Moncton 
men.

sMïHB?1
Considering how good everybody saya he 

is, this is a dreadfully wilked old world.
' f wm

/ /\

? TODAY and MONDAY
TODAY -,

, “Mid the Connon's Roar” 
“ ’Way Out West” 

“The House on the Hill ” 
“U- S. Life-Saving Drill”

MONDAY
Big Biograph Hit:

. **A Midnight Cupid”
4 I Other Films | 4

New Contralto
MISS BETTY DONN 

GEO. LUND, LeAurer
MILDRED PRESCOTT 

BETfX DONN

MONSTER MATINEE

mm. ■■

AT THE

GEM
TODAY

Souvenir Mat
inee Saturda..

f

m%s

I
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I

DODDS

nicke

plan Your Vacation lromSept5H5
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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